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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, June 10. 1892.

Vol. I.

No. 151.

burned he intended to bo ready for
biitiness this morning as usual.
There were some few things stolen
Heavy Loss, with Little Instance
during the excitement but very littlo
Tho litest news as we goto press
Yesterday was an unfortnnato clay to complain of considering the large
is tliat Harrison got the nomination
Las Vegas, and at the same time amount of goods that had to bo taken
for
on the first ballot, the vote standing,
fortunate
unfortunate in tho loss out. and left in the streets unprotecHarrison, 634; Blaine, 174;McKin-ley- ,
sustained by many of our citizens, ted.
183; Lincoln, 1; Reed, 4.
Ice
Fatal Accibsst.
After the vole was announced, the and fortunate that the fin was confined to the limits it was.
nomination was made unanimous
As Mr. and Jlrs. J. N. Strausner Cream
At tho first alarm, if there had
and the convention adjourned till 8
been sufficient pressure in the water were out driving yesterday evening Freezers, Refrig
p. m.
at 7::10, their horses became frighterators, Carpet Sweep
McKinley telegraphed his congrat- pipes, the fire could easily havo been ened by the iioi.u of
the exhaust pipe
gotten
under
control, but after
ulations to Harrison.
Shades, Lace
teams' grocery bad Gotten under of a Joeoniotive. at the corner of ers. Window
l"g,!
Railroad avenues and 'and Chenile Curtains, Wire
good head way it seemed as if it would
FtClI itoSEATOLIS.
V
"V l
be impossible to save the ironclad
screen Doors and Window TV.. . .
v.
m
hi
comer and the buildings on the;asf, "n,!,'uenng tebns opposite Chaflin
YhBTERDAV's PttOCEEDINGS.
liveT "table, iMr. and Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
Minneapolis, Juhe 0. Tho na- but garden hoso was run up on the
w ere thrown out and Headquarters
s,raus"'r
'
for Everything.
tional Republican convention reas- roof and buckets of water used, and
!lln,ost
the buggy turned
'""tantly
sembled at 11:15 this morning amid whenever a burning cinder dropped
and became detached from tho
A r.
x iinirniBli,J
much excitement. All were on the it was nromntlv
I
J
"
horses,
and they ran up Main street,
old
the
block
Optic
caught the same
tiptoe of expectation, for it, was
and
into their stable.
went
work
was
done
on the buildings on
thought by many that the committee
Mr.
when thrown out.
Strausiier,
the
opposite
sides
of
the street, and
on credentials would be ready to reFOR
struck
his
on
and was taken
head,
was
it
harder
to
keep
from
it
spreadport. This was recognized as the
PRTHTS
LOW
home
as
soon
as
possible, but wai so
only important business to be cleared ing here than on Center street.
badly hurt that he died within an
out of the way before the nomina- Nearly all the buildings from the San
hour.
tions were in order, and as the time Miguel bank north lost all their winMrs. Strausner had no ribs broken,
drew near the excitiment and con dows and the wood work was badlv
UOAN..l,.,l
as
reported, but had convulsions
.1
.1
f
fusion reached fever heat. All this, bi.uii.ucii.
, . , vju mo nori ii mo stiarns ,i..;.. .i,
l
19 NO MOl'.K A
rnoii
uu
however, was of little avail. The anu oinders were carried by the wind
r
nnr
iiiftrfiirifT
nil
iiiiiirtiviu
ui
iiiih
rs
committee on credentials was called almost to the northern limit of the
will likely recover.
CsrriliJ 1:
upon, and through its cbairman.IIon. city.
Mr. Strauuer was born in BaltiWm. Cogswell, of Salem, Mass., anThere were in all twenty build-ingmore, Maryland, and was 52 years
nounced that it was not yet able to
consumed, though many wero
By way of D loivs and Golden.
old. lie was a prominent member
than that the juices we offer in the line of
present its report. This announce- very cheap ones on which there was'
Fiivt Class.
Accommodations
of the Odd Fellows, and at one time
loss.
ment was not pleasing to the Harri- littlo
The Optic block is the
was delegate from Illinois to the
0. W. FULLE3. iranas:r.
son men, nor was it pleasant to Mr. heaviest loss, about $7,000 with only
Sovereign
Grand lodge. His death
"WiLJL-L-Cogswell, for he himself is a warm $1,000 insurance.
It had been ; is the saddest event of all
A
yesterdaj's
.
.1
J
ML
r
supporter of the president; but the buicu iur years ior
?o,uuu Dill wnen deplorable
.
happenings, and the
Blaine contingent was not at all un- the policies expired a short time ago,
HOUSE.
.. 11,1 .... i:
..w it LSAEING MILLINERY
i:
,..
v I lim IKJ .i...
III
tile UUIIUMILES
rrr 01f 10 was renewed.i ..J I 10 "'"'I " I...
concerned over the delay. Indeed, ouiy a,i,uuu
bo compelled to answer before the
MBS. L. HOLLER WAGER.
they appeared very .weK pleased with Ratbbun building, occupied by Mr.
Supreme tribunal not only for the
the situation, and it is manifest that Stearns was insured for $2,000, valwretchedness and misery of tho lire Fino Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
the program of the Blaine men is to ued at $3,000. The other insurance
Biiffercrs.Jjiit for a murder.
BRIDGE STREET.
prolong the convention in hopes of was, J. H. Stearns, $3,800, V. G.
This forenoon Judge Wooster
j- -S
Room and Picture Mouldings
. wearing out the Harrison forces, Haydon, $300, Franklin & Sutrgcs,
summoned
a
coroner's
jury,
and
the
while at the same time better oppor $450, tho old livary stable was .owned
following verdict was rendered:
are without a parallel.
tunity is offered for urging the unin by a party in Colorado Springs, ami Tkkkitoky
of Nkw Mb xi co,
MuiiufHoturor of
structed southern delegates to stain was not insured, the buildintr south
County of San Miguel, Precinct No. 29.
of it had $300 in favor of Chas.
pede to Blaine.
HILL & IMISSON,
We, tho undersigned, Justice of
No nominations can be in order right. Phil Nelson owned the place
thu peace ami jury who sat upon the
till the committee on credentials pre he lived in, and the building and
JL 2STO. 1. IDotTGLAS
inquest held this luth day of June, All kinds of watch repairing done
sents its "report, and accordingly at furniture were a total loss. A. T.
A. D. 1892, on the body of J. N.
12 o'clock the convention took a re Rogers, blacksmith shop, had about
on short notice. Have also procured
JM JbJ
ZNTJD
CZEZIE-.i- L
Strausner, find that the deceased
$300 of stock saved, but he lost $000.
cess till 8 p. in.
maker.
came to his death by being thrown tho services of a good watch
1 he convention now bids fair to Mrs. Sludebaker owned the furniture
from a buggy on the 9ih day of June All work warranted for one year
remain in session till Saturday night. in the Optic block and had no insur- A.
D. 1882, caused by his team being BRIDGE STREKT, Las Vegas,
IS TO HK
1
K
Both factions still express confi ance; loss $1,300. Several other
an ot which occureu in New Mexico.
ingnieneu,
dence in their ability to nominate; smaller places we could not get ownthe town of East Las Vegas, county
thus far the contest is solely between ership of or amount of loss. In
and territoiy aforementioned.
addition to these there was considerHarrison and Blaine.
signed
H. S. WoosTMt, J. P.
Lattice Cake Hates
Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Thomas B. Outron, of Santa t'e able loss to parlies near who moved
R. K. M. Cullkn.
OF ALL MAK1H,
Lattice Bouls,
Fancy Suyar Bowls,
was made the New Mexico member out their furniture and lost a good
Steve B. Glenn.
Lattice Comports,
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
At lowest prices and on caay payof the new Republican national com deal by breakage. Chaflin & Duncan
Sckutton.
Robert
Lattice
Fruit
Dishes,
Fancy CVIery Dishes,
ments.
mittee in place of W.L. Rynerson, of lost a buckboard, buggy and wagon,
Roiikkt Thomas.
Cream
l'ilcliers,
Fancy
Butter Dishes,
line.
Cat
in
the
which
Everything
music
wero stolen during the night.
Las Cruces. New Mexican.
Jas. A. Corcoran.
Second-hanpiamm
Water Pitchers,
alogues free.
Fancy Fickle Dishes,
They had the old stable stored full,
Jack Ckeioiiton.
bought, sold and exchanged. SpanEtc., Etc.
Etc., Fic.
PERSONAL.
and all were taken out safelv. but
ish and English books, stationery and
The New Mexican delegation to school supplies.
the above are now missing.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist of Mora, is in
J. II. Steams' safe was opened the Republican eouveution came
T. G. MERNIN,
town.
today and everything found safe from out all right and got their six votes.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
We think the action of the house in
Harry Grey, tho cattleman, goes fire but damaged from the water.
The hose boys did noble work in passing the enabling act had somesouth
TXIOX7E,
thing to do with it, at any rate the
Miss Etta Krudwig and Bister re- checking the spread of the HariK-sb.jys
accordfeel
in which every one give all thu
got there and
good
turned from Pueblo last night.
ingly.
possible.
'We are making a specialty of
J. A. Dick lost about $100 worth
Many of the Mexicans from tho
The famous locomotice "General,"
of property stored in Steams' second
West Side were over and worked as used by Andrews and bis raiders in
Ou Short Notice. Kates reaaomililo.
story.
hard as any of the Etst Side people their dash toward Teunersee, April
Doug1 as Ave., bet. 6th and 7th
A. T. Rogers, is contemplating in getting goods
THIS WEEK.
out of the burning 12, 1802, lias been repaired and will
building a brick blacksmith shop on buildings.
We
want to dress you boys in style, and can do so at prices
be taken to the World's fair..
the same lot where bis frame shanty
J. N. Strausner was one of the
ought to induce you to buy.
that
Wo have the color,
stood.
Mr. and Mis. Unyiu who were to
hardest workers in saving the build
ctjKs, qualities and make up that is needed. Won't you
Walter Sporleder's horse slipped ings on the west side of Gr ind
take charge of the Depot hotel left
Boys, Si raw Hals in neat, nobby
conic and look at them?
and fell with him during the fire and
His death a few m tments for Raton this morning to take charge
Douglas
Avenue.
bruised one leg quite badly but, he later was one of the saddest events of a house there. John Stein has
Has Junt received hpf Pprlnir flm1, cnnHt-Inis around
nf Ham, Flowum,
been reinstated.
t' t
I"
of the day.
I'rliiiiiilnir liii'l Nil itm I'Hi'kI ii'ivt'ltlna III tlio
Clio bull.
l mip wmtie
llnx,
!" ill
Ulliinen
mi
Arthur El wards deservos credit
Capt. Eads was afraid the bank
issued
The Santa Fe company has
unit lu.tpuct til iu. Her prices urv tUu luwvt.
would go, and had the library and orders for the building at Guaymas,
for saving the back part of J. S.
Outfitters for All Mankind.
store. He stood at his post furniture moved out and was ready Mexico, of a mammoth hotel, of
Only 15 cents par week takos it,
until his hands were burned and the if necessary to take the safe from which C. D. Barnes, of Denver, is to or rather, you can tako it for 15
Ilohe company came to relieve bim. the vault next. If the b ink had be manager.
2T. J.I.
Manager.
cents per week.
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YESTERDAY'S FIRE.

FOR FISTS FURNITURES

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Tricycles,
Base Balls &
Bats, Cro
quet,
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An Egyptian Mummy
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Dead Sure Thing
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PAFEE

Window Shades,

'

Artists

lfi

MateriaciS

In

PIIiAB. ABEYTIA,

jcic'njjili6peejeelfy

Aye.

W
In Ilfeld's Basement

IP

11

Pianos

NEW OPAL WARE.

& Organs,

--

d

THE
PLAZA

Ilfeld's

FiXAHIS

,

BOYS' CLOTHING

ave-enu-

MILLINER

e.

k

to-da-

H

GOLDEN UTILE CLOTHItfGCo

's

Zact Has Vegas,

Special Sales set

E. ROSENWALD'S,

Tlxis

A full and complete line of

Ladies'

& Gents'-

Underwear,

Blorcs,

Edery,

I2IE LEWIS,

Week Only.

Fans and Parasols

will be sold at a Saceifice at

B. ROSBNWALD'S,
st

South Side of Plaza.

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Daily.

J. A.

CARRTJTH, PXTBUSEXB.

SUBSCRIPTION
One

RATES:

Ybar

Six Months
Per Wkkk
In advance.

$6.00
3.00
15

Entered t the port ofBc at Ext Las Vetaa
for transmission ss second class mall matter.

Friday, June 10,

1892.

Hurrah! for the State of New
Mexico.

The water and insurance questions
have been the great subjects of discussions on the street today.
The Democrats in Congress have
not redeemed a single one of the
pledges upon which they were elected, but they have perpetrated enough
folly and stupidity to beat their party in the coming contest.
The Las Vegas Funic Press was a
little premature in announcing that
Raton celebrated the opening of the
new water works last Thursday.
That event occurs July 4lh. Raton
Range.
The information came from a railroad man who runs into the town,
and we supposed it was correct. If
Raton should have such an experience as we had yesterday they would
prefer to have their water works in
operation at the earliest minute, but
we hope they will not have any such
trouble.

With the advent of the Mexican
Northern railroad Columbus Lids fair
to become a lively border town. The
situation is good, water plentiful, and
there is no apparent reason why it
should not develop into a town of considerable importance. Deming Advance.

Mom

Watts Wanted.

The fire yesterday shows that the
Law
town has not an adequate supply of
water and something should be done
Wyman Block,
at the earliest moment to take steps
to remedy it It there had been suf
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ficient water, the fire could easily
have been checked before burning
the rubbish at the back of Steam's
store. Another thing: if the ordinance on irrigating had been enforced THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
this year there would have been a
better supply of water in the pipes.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
There has been no attention paid to
Flog.
Orders delivered to
it this year and the result is that ir- Bread, Cakes and
every part of city.
rigating has been done at all hours,
in direct violation of the law. Until
EAST LAS VEGAS
something can be done to enlarge the
water supply by larger mains, or another supply, the ordinance should
be carefully enforced, so as to avoid
ASSOCIATION,
any chance of a repetition of yesterday's scenes.
STeed tSc

One of the results of the quarrel
now culminating at Minneapolis is

likely to be tho adoption of the
idea by the Republican parly in
the future. The Republican party
started out with a
example
in the case of Mr. Lincoln, but this
was under the exigencies of the war
period. It repeated the experiment
in the case of Oen. Grant, but without great success, as Grant's second
term was not conspicuously good in
drift or tendency. There is much to
be said for and against a second
term, but the balance would seem to
be in favor of leaving it an open
question, to be determined on the
merits of the first term. At any rate,
there is a good deal to be said against
the adoption of a constitutional
amendment limiting the service to
ono term. Globe Democrat.
one-ter-

two-ter-

ESTABLISHED 1C53.

Attorneys at

l.
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u
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1.1

INCCnrCSATED

1 CSS

8 1AB1PIS Cl,

vr. xjaasch,

Of New Mexico,
.

Onsof

ourLargsstlsiusiries

Wholesale Grocers,

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a large increase in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very appaGood rigs and saddle borscs always In.
rent to the proprietor that it will be
and Soft Coal.
absolutely necessary during the sumSixth et., East Las Vegas, N. M. mer months to build another factorv,
and in fact the plans are nearly arranged for the construction of a new
building of dimensions 60x140 feet, It v;vi-;r"
V
seven stories high. This new structure, in addition to the present buildThe finest brands of Wines,
ings, which have every nook and corWhiskies nnd Cigars always
ner filled with operatives, will admit
kept in stock.
of working at least 600 people, and
if the business continues to increase
Opposite First National Bank.
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
MARES BROS., - Props. distant
day will require all the typewriters that 600 operatives can proXTeab tbs Million Maui:.
duce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
The pension list is mounting fast at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
towards the million mark.
On tho 1st of April there were on obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.
tho rolls 820,207 names. Of these
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
over a quarter of a million 255,440
RAMSAY & HENRY,
were added in tho past ten months,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT1N STOCK.
General Agents for flew Mexico,
most of them under the pauperizing
EAST LAS VEGAS. XT. M.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
pension act.
will
At this rate of increase there
JST Free Delivery.
Bate.
be a million pensioners drawing sub- Tee Sahta Fe's Sscond-Clas- s
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
stance from the tax payers on the 1st
The Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe
of January next.
company is about to inaugurate a
This is twice the number of tho
transradical change in second-clasgreat standing army of Germany in
continental passenger traffic greater
time of peace. It is nearly equal to
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
than ever attempted by any railroad.
the combined armies of Germany,
management
its
Three
ago
months
.
Italy and
gave official notice that at the expi
The pensioners will at the beginration of 90 days it would reduce the.
ning of next year be one in twelve
rate between Kansas City and Calt
of tho voters of tho entire nation
Vegas,
fomia points from $35 to 114.70 as an
north and south and this nearly
off let to the excessive commissions
thirty years after the close of the
O. C.
paid by other lines, which deprived
war!
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
the Santa Fe of any portion of tho
Tho appropriation for the next
business unless they would make City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch
Cigars.
year is already twice as much as the
long time contracts with agents in
entire cost of the government in the New York who control the direction
year before the war.
and routing of immigrants. Vice
Merely to give these official figures
President Springer proposed that the
is to convict congress of dishonor to
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
Santa Fe 's competitors pledge them'
true soldiers, of injustice to needy selves
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
to abolish excessive comrais
and deserving veterans, and of recksions if tho Santa Fe would with'
less robbery in the name of patriotdraw its notice. The Rock Island, Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
ism such as the world never saw bePA1NT3, OIL 3
GLAB3,
Union Pacific and Rio Grande have
fore.
refused. The ninety days will expire
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
A congress will be elected some on
Peerless Weather Strips,
Friday, and on that day the Santa
day that shall deal honestly and cour
Fe will put into effect its new tariff
s
ageously with this abuse. The other of $14.70 from Kansas City and
alternatives are repudiations or bank- $24.70 from Chicago.
Unless the
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ruptcy. N. Y. Herald.
recalcitrant companies make terms TEI EPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free
in
City.
We have no doubt that there have
the other roads must follow suit.
been mistakes made on tho pension
Tho normal department of the Uni
business, and that there is more paid
out by the government than there versity of New Mexico will open
ought to be, but we never hear any Wednesday, June 16, 1892, in the
DEALER IN
remarks in any of the eastern papers academy building, Albuquerque,
about the eastern men who bought with a competent corps of teachers
government bonds at 40 cents and Tho tuition is tree, and board may be
Window-Shad- es
sold them at 1.20 doing anything secured at reasonable rates in the
be
will
out of the way, but that was busi- city. The length of the term
ness. The money on these bonds ten or twelve weeks. All desiring
goes entirely to rich men and corpo- to take a thorough teacher's course
rations, and on the pension list to should attend tho territorial univerpoor men, and eastern papers have sity. For information address
XrXateriala
G. S. Ramsay,
no use for poor men.

Eancli

Jivcry and Jjchano

and Mining Supplies,

Sale Stable.

POLITICAL

COMMENT.

This is not an ordinary break. It
is not a commonplace rivalry. It is
civil war in the Republican party.
New York World, Dem.
In tho meantime "dark horses" in
abundance will prance about in Minneapolis, and some of these may yet
spoil the chances of the apparent
favorite in the presidential race.
Philadelphia Record.
The Republican party can carry
the approaching presidential election,
but it can do so only by being united.
There must be neither Harrison men
nor Blaine men after the choice of
the convention is made. New York
Press.
It can even be said that Mr. Harrison has earned a second term; but
this has ceased to be a second term
country. It is more in accord with
the spirit of our government that
there shall be rotation in office.
New York Advertiser.
The presidential struggle in Minneapolis is bitterness unprecedented,
and no one can predict the outcome.
The Harrison and Blaine elements
are irreconcileable and both must be
thrown aside to win anything like
Atchison Champion,
harmony.

A Missouri man contracted with a
hotel keeper to furnish a wagon load
of frogs a week. He appeared on
the appointed day with three little
frogs.
"Where are the rest of
them?"
the landlord.
iuquired
"That's all there were in the pond," Dem.
the man meekly said. "But they
The claquers are on hand as usual.
made so much noise that I thought The men who make the noise in hothere was a million of 'em."
tel lobbies and on the streets, but who
have no more to do with settling the
The question of statehood looks
question than a yellow dog, are in
more favorable than ever before. If force in
about equal proportions for
the question is submitted again for a both Blaine and
Harrison, but this
vole, we think there will be little op- wind work is taken for what it is
position. A prominent Democrat worth. St. Louis Chronicle.
told us not long ago that even though
In deciding the momentous quesit w as a Republican (?) constitution
which confronts the delegates to
tion
that was defeated two years ago, if
they must be actuated
Minneapolis
the same constitution was to be voted
by the purest and most unselfish mo
on again, he would vote for it, as the
spirit of pat
failure to get in was a great loss to us. tives and by the highest
riotism. By their nomination they
must assure the people of an admin
This journal is not assailing any
istration at least as good as that of
other city in New Mexico; it is conMr. Harrison a better ono if possi
ducting this capital fight decently
ble. New York Recorder.
and fairly as it conducts every other
fight; and hence its blows will tell
Mexican Titles.
all the harder and will count all the
more; it will leave lies and slander to
The attention of the United States
the sheets that are always using such, court of private land claims was yeslike some of its contemporaries in terday occupied in hearing depoAlbuquerque, Las Vegas, Silver City sitions of witnesses in the case of
and elsewhere. New Mexican.
the Algodones Land company vs. the
Large deposits of turquoise have
been discovered near Phconix, Ariz.,
and fine specimens have been sent
to San Francisco and other points for
testing. These stones have been
mined and worked by the Indians for
a long time, but it was only a few
days ago they were induced to divulge
their location. Besides the Pueblo
mine at Cerrillos these aro the only
ones of that kind in the United
States.

LONG & PORT,

United States. Tho land in dispute
involves some 25,000 acres situated
at the mouth of the Gila, in Arizona,
and extends into the state of Sonora,
Mexico. It also includes the site of
the town of Yuma. The grant was
made in 1838 to Don Fernando Rodriguez by the stato of Sonora before
this country assumed sovereignty of
the territory.
The defense claims that the grant
is invalid, on the grounds that the
granting power was beyond the
power of those who made the grant,
and moreover, that the grantees have
not complied with the terms of the
grant. There is also a question of
forgery in tho signatures of the Sonora officials involved in tho case.
The grant is also said to be in violation of the act of congress limiting
tho amount of land that a corporation can hold in a territory.
If the case is decided in favor of
the United States the land will be recognized as public domain; otherwise it will be the property of the
land company. Denver News.

Hard

The Star Saloon

--

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

&, CO.
BELL
Fancy and Staple Grocers,

Club Billiard Hall,

s

The Finest in New Mexico

Austria-Hungary-

East Las

Sixth Street,

PAHIIEH, Prop

COO

3HL CL

S9

iiahd aitd sqft coai

csnniiii-o-

NEW

J. S.

ELSTOXT,

Wall Paper,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artist3

in stools

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

Buckwheat Cakes,
The old way of setting to raise over night by the
use of yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always
a well founded suspicion ttjat buckwheat cakes made in
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing
process continues in the stomach, followed by dyspepsia
and kindred troubles.
The new way does away with all fermentation, souring
etc., and places upon the table smoking hot buckwheat cakes
in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Buck-wheis the element that superseded the old methods.
and all griddle cakes made with Dr. Price's Powder
are not only exceedingly light and delicious, but can be
enjoyed by dyspeptics and invalids with impunity. Dr. Prices
Cream is the only baking powder caataining the whites of
eggs.
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"

Offers Good IndiiMnonts alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan mado already. See

G.

3.

JOII1TGOIT,

Ono

r.ooal Agent

HART,

J.
3VL
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER IN

at

The Fort Worth and Denver railroad is now being taxed to its full ca
pacity hauling shipments of young
steers from Texas to Montana and
Dakota.

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pump., Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good
ieau ana iron 1'ipes, Sheet Lead eto.

TELEPHONE NO, 25.

vV

I

Las Vegas Fkee Press
MOSZST

CLAIM FOB A

D. Romero,

'WW

19

'J'fc.'-'Ts-

ViXISE.

Not long ago a traveling man put
his valise on a baggage truck at an

DBALKB

Myeh Feiedman

M. O'KEEPE,

V-

Cheap : Store

Friday, Jpne 10, 1892.
A

I.

THE OLD RELIABLE

IK

Clothing,
Boots and Sho s
Indianapolis, Decatur & Western
And Qeneial Merchandise.
station while be went to buy a ticket,
M. Romero, Agent.
and when he returned the valise was Southwest Corner of Plaza.
gene. Some one had stolen it According to the rules of the company,
Superintendent Boyd told him to CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
make an itemized statement of the
contents of the valise, and this was
done. That statement was, in the
language of Mr. Boyd, "a daisy." Gas and Stcnm Fitting. Ml work gunranteod
to givo mtlHiiiction.
Cuff buttons worth $12 a pair, collar
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty'.
buttons at 14 each, and among other
things a suit of clothes that he said
his wife bad sent him from New
Notice roa Publication.
York, and which ho had never worn
Horaeateail No. 2573.
The entire bill was for (140, and
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE. N. M..
May 11, 1S03.
though the company believed it was
Notice In hereby jrlvon that tho followingbeing imposed upon, the account was named net tier bits Hi oil notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and
sworn to and it was in for the pay that snid proof will bo minlo before t'rubxte
Judge or in his absonco tho Clerk of fun Ml- ment. Mr. Boyd delayed matters as fnul county, nt Las Vegas, N. M., on June 20,
via:
long as posuiblo in hopes of some
BEKNARI. DAILET,
For the 8. W. U See. 22. T. Ifl N.. R. 14 E.
clew, and he thinks himself lucky
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
that ho did. . One day the valise was or
snid land, viz: Charles Nihnrt, of Koclada.
Mestas, of Hoolada. N. M.s V'lo
found in a ravine near the station, N. M.i Humon
toriano Mcstaa, or Koelarta, N. M ; Klcaruo
of Hooiada. N. M.
where it had been thrown by the Mostas.
Any person who desires to protest against the
any
thieves, and Supt Boyd made an ex allowance ot such proor, or wno Knows or regsubstantial reanon, under the law and thfl
amination of its contents. He Bays ulations of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not bo allowed, will be given an
the cuff buttons listed at $12 could opportunity at the alnive mentioned time and
place to
tho witnesses of snid
be bought anywhere for 50o a pair. claimant, and to otfer evidence
in rebuttal if
uy
suumuteo
ciuiuiaut.
The $4 cuff buttons were common that
A. L. MoimiRON,
Itegistcr.
bone affairs that sell at "two for 5,"
and the new suit of clothes was not
there at all. Instead was a letter
written by the man's wife, in which
Everybody to know the East Las
she regretted that she could not send
Vegas
Steam Laundry is in full opehim his new suit because the tailor
ration
and doing first class work at
had not finished it, but she would
reasonable
prices. Having had sevwhich
would be
send it in ten days,
three days later than the date on eral years experience, and having se
which the valise was stolen. The cured the services of an expert launtotal value of tho valise and its con- dress of Kansas City, we can give enGive us a trial.
tents was about $0. As the loser had tire satisfaction.
wo will call for
Send
and
orders
sworn to the $140 statement, he did
13. C. PETTENGER & CO
goods.
not press any further the claim
against the company when he learned
that the valise and its contents had
been reoovered. Indianapolis News.
cross-exami- no

WANTED.

and Wholesale Grocers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

M.S. Hart and

Loavo orders with
Cliiiflin & Duncan.

r

i

Notice roa Publication.
Homestead No.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N.

Y

M

.,

April 23, lbi.
Notice Is hereby
that tho following--namesenior has tiled notice of her Intention
to make tlnai prixd In support oT her CfHim, and
that said proof will lc made Ih foin PiolMite
.1 ml ire or. In his
absence, the t'li rk or Nin
Miguel county, nt I.ns eirno, N . M ., on June
11, IMS, via:
V

EMMA ADLON,
sw !i no
nw i so !4 sec
For the 0 ii nw
III n. r 17 e
2.tu
following;
tho
filenames
wltnees to prove

!,

Ifrinsng City Journal.
Progressive Daily Republican
Newspaper.
aaia oiToajtALS. coniniTi TaiaaatPM
VIOS. LOOIL NIK) PROM TMS
A

TALINTSO

Maka the

!,

her continuous residence upon andcultivntlon
of said land, viz:
l.ucy Stone, of E. Las Veens. N. M., Wood-aS Aub e, of KhM l.as Vctrs, N. M , Antonio fohitio, of las Veirns, N. M , Caslmero
Trumbley, of l.as Vcirax, N. M.
A. L. MOUItmON.

rt

IletflNter.

WIT.
nauasLS nspoKTa. oooo illustrations, SPIOKL PBaTURBS.
INTIM

Notice fob Publication.

S..

Homestead No.ftCMl.
Lam) 0 tick at Santa Fk, N. M., i
April at, 1W. f
Notice is hereby iflven that the following
mimed settler has Ibcd notice of his Intention
to niiiko tin ii proof in suport of his claim,
e
alio that Sinn pr.oi win no inane neiorc
Judtie, or in his ulwnee the ClorK of Man
MIkiicI ounty, at Las V'oras N. Mon June

WRITBR8.

acceptabla to all classes,
but essentially a Family tVeitirfttpfr.
As tba coming Presidential Campaign
promises to ba the hottest ever contested,
avery Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world. -

Journal

I

rro-bat-

imrj, viz..
WILLIAM L. ADLON,
For the e K no
oKaoft sec.
17 c.

11,

!,

tp. 13 n
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva
tion or, said land, viz.:
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Ijis Vcirns. N. M.. Wood
art H. Aulile.of East Las Vcvao.N.M ,1'asinioro
Contains all the good things of tha Daily Trambley, of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Slone.of
and Sunday issues and is an excellent cast t,as v cgas, n hi . A. L. MORRISON,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmer
Register.
and others who cannot get a daily mail.

r

Xj-A--

Veqag.

a

A. A. Wise.

Ml

'At

Plumbing,

-

Wool Dealers,

DEALER

A

Dry Goods,

-

Established 1881.

Successors to A. A. ft

2&.

P. C. Ilogsett.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

J. II, Wtsr,

Loans Real Estate

COliNEIi SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East I.A8 Veoas, New Mexico.
Ueforences : First National Bank, San Miguel National Hank,
Hrowno it Manznnares Co., Gross, Blaekwcll & Co., O. L. Houghton

7. S.

!M!aSZLiXj39

General Broker.
DEALEK

'JO,

SUBSCRIPTION

Dill? and Sunday, 1 month, tte.t S months,
month!, S3. 76; 1 year, t7.60. Dally xcepl
par 7ar, S5.aft. Sunday Journal, 1 yaar.
Weakly Journal, 1 yaar, U.oi.
S

litre!! orders to JOURNAL

Notice

TERMS.

IN

REAL ESTATE,

CO.

S1.t9
Sun-aa- r.

BLM.

lams City, Mi

Santa Fe Routs.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVE.

4.
1.
3.
2.

Now York Express
Mexloo & Faclllo Exprens

4.

New Vork York Express ...11:10 a. m.
PaclfioExprcas ... ;M p. ra.
Mexico
Southern California Express 6:M p. ni.

...

Houtliernt'allfornia Express.
Atlautio Express

10:58 a. m.

7:55 p. in.
6:S!r p. in.
M a. m.

DEPART.

1.

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Homestead No. 3W7.
Land Orrici. at Sahta Fr, N.M., i
SECURITIES.
April SI, ifiK.
Notlco Is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before Probate Judge, or, in his absenee.tho Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vcgus, N. M., on June
11, IMC, viz.:
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
CHARLES F. ADLON,
For the w W nw K,w a sw M seo. 29, tp. Ill n. furnished upon application. Correnponpcneo
solicited
from buyers and
rl7o.
He names tho fo1 lowing witnesses to prove sellers.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
T. IJ. MILLS,
of said hind, viz. :
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Bridge Street, Las VegaH, N. M- East LasVogiiH, N.M.,i'aslmero
Tramblev, of l.as Vegas, N. M.,Luey Sumo, of
East Las Vegas, N. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
Heglster.
I

BOARD
OF TRADE,
emus, sellman,
p KOPKIKTOn.,

Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue, and Sixth Street.

THE FINEST

a

7UU.

.

.

A

1

here-li-

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
CIG-iLES-

:

In-gal-

City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

FREI.

AMPLB OOPIKS MAILED

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

kb Publication.

8.
Notice fob Publication.
1:15 a. ni.
2. Atlantic Express
Here is an Ingalls story. It comes
HRANCII.
BPKINGS
HOT
Court. County of Pan Mluttel,
District
MORRISON BROS.
Territory of New Mexico, f
ARH1VE.
from one of Ingalls' closest political
lOiBfla-tn- .
704. Express
MaryC. Vlnnor and Johnl
H:25 p.m.
7iKI.
Mlxod
friends, one who in the legislative Bridge St. East Lai Vegas, N. M
A. J. winner,
7:55 p. m.
7U2.
Express
vs.
campaign of 1800 was really closer
All
tho unknown heirs of
DEPART.
and Jose-fGonzales
11:10 a. m.
Jose
705.
Mixed
to the man in the gray overcoat than
Trujillo, wilo of tho
p ,m.
701. Express
audi .lone Giinzulns. mill
8 :6 p ,01.
"
Notice roa Publication.
even Mr. Buchan. The gentleman
Willliim II. Stiipp.iind all Chancery No. 41.10.
unknown Claimother
SERVICE.
who tells the story, and who by the In the District Court, County of San Miguel, I
PPLLMAN CAH
ants who claim any InterIn the premise
est
I
iui"unuBiiv,-.iiII.
A.
April
mills
nillluntu
Kanoffice
is
in
holder
a federal
waj
ChiraRO anil San Francisco, also lictween ht.
ter described ad verse
)
Max Nordbaus,
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains and 4
to complainant!, the snid
vs.
sas, was taking dinner with Mr.
and
Chlcairo
between
sleepers
through
i
Mary
Inner and John
have
Boehm & Company, Jacob No. 4113.
A. C. Minticr.
tan IHoko via Los Anifcles. All trains dally.
not long ago when the subject Hoe hm, and Nicholas J
1).
MACDONAI.I),
Agnni.
J.
Tho snid defintdiints. nbovo named, and all
Btoenbock.
of the senatorial candidacy of Mr. Tho said defendants, Boebm & Company.
tho unknown claimants of interests In and to
lands and premise hcrciniittcr mentioned
tlie
Boehm, and Nicholas Kteenlxick. are
Ingalls came up. Ingalls cut the Jacob
and described who claim adverse to the comheroby notified that an hoi ion In assumpsit hy
llnry C. Minncr and Joint A.C.
plainants,
Office.
Post
Veoas
Las
East
been commenced Hgainst them
matter rather short by saying: "Un- attachment hasoourt
to salil lauds anil premises, are heieby
for tho county of Sim MIn the district
not lleil that a suit in eh.incerv has been com
ten Itory of New Mexlco.hy said plaintiff.
der no circumstances whatever could I iguel,
menced in f oil district court by snid complainMax Nordhaus, to recover four hundred and
WEEK DAY8.
ants. In which complainants ray Unit upon
be persuaded to be a candidate for ninety dollars and twenty three cents IgtMLSSI,
m;
fortho
10.25a.
the tlnai bearing in said cause the title and
Mail for tho Eastclosesat
on account or a promissory noto made and exp
li:&i
esiato in and to those certain tracts and
at
in
South
puny, paythe seat vacated by the late Senator ecuted by dufeuduiits lloehm && Com
laud and real estate sli iiaic, lying and
Levi, and by
General dollvcry Is op.-- from 8 a in. to 7:.iu beingof In
to Hlrsch, Lowonsteln
the county of Sail .Miguel aforesaid,
Under no circumstances able
Plumb.
them assigned to plaintiff, said noto being p. m. OutsUle door opeu irom i a. ui. m o and described as follows.to wll "Lots number
2. Iblil.payablo 5 months after P. ui.
November
dated
lis),
nineteen lib, and twenty c'U). in
VQ
eighteen
err
kit
the
CU
whatever." And in explaining
1'A o.
date, l'hat unless you enter or euu-- to lie
number one III of the Munzauares and
your uppcurunco in snid suit on or General delivery is open from 10 to 11 a m.. block
entered
to l.as Veuus. being in w In the
Lopez
addition
in
statesmen
matter to a group of
p in Outside doors open :."J 10 Incorporated town ol East Las Vegan anil In
before ujo tlrst Monday of June, A. It It!, the md 7 to 7
IX'.e. judg
Monday, Juno tl. A.
same
p.m.
being
.Miguel and territory ol .New
n ra.: Bto
San
county
II
of
the
teller
the
story
day
the
other
Topeka
ment by default therein will ue renucreu
Mexico, the sutd lots lying and being nil wile tn
,.
..
tho said town of East Las Vegas, em! ot the
Baid: "Mr. Ingalls' reasons for being against you.
Gaibuas river and on the north sldo of what is
LONQ A FORT, Attorneys for l'luiutilf.
Notice fos Publication.
called llliilKilnnl street, somet lines called
bo positive about this are purely the
Ilridgo street, but In the deed ol conveyance
from the grantor to complainant, of said
result of superstition. He is the
2560.
No.
Homestead,
lived lots, tho Bald street upon which said
GOINQ TO
lots fHce or front is called Central street. meanmost superstitious man I ever knew.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M..
24,
y
ing
and intending to mean thereby Hlanchard
Fob
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
street In said towu of East Las Vegas," be esHe never leaves the house and refollnwInBtablished as being the estate and propcity of
hereby (riven that the
Is.....
MOTICE
TAKE THE
IM
nnl nn fir his ill said cnmpialnuiits, free from and against any
turns without sitting down before
.
nMM.ff
his
In
of
i.
aiinmirt
whatsoever of the Snid delendants or
i..i pna.f will made be- - claim
any or either of them. and that the said defendleaving again. He feels nervous if
claim,I. and thati said
SANTA FE ROUTE:
uliqeimA. 1110 ants, and all and every of them, be forever
.i
hia
in
Tore rronmu
he sees the moon wrong. And he
barred and estopped from having or claiming
Clerk of Wan Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on any
right or title to said premises adverse to
uay o, in, via ,
is
an
seat
Plumb
lias an idea that the
and that complainants title to
complainants,
.TH8B MAREZ.
Through Bloepor from Las Vegas on
said premises and land be forever quieted and
W. X h.W. M, B. R. Vi set at. rest. That unless you enter your ap-unlucky one. He once spoke to me
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Chaugo at
ia N W
for
l K.
L a Junta on Train No. 4.
In the said suit on or before tho first
8 W tiVSeo. 8, Township north, HunKe
Rearance
ot it before Plumb's death,and spoke
June, A. I). Isw2, the same being tho
O. T. NICHOLSON.
He names the ollow nK wltiiesycs to prove his
or,
upon,
A.,
T.
P.
of
Juno. A. I. lata, a decree pro
day
O.
atb
continuous residence
'
cf how he felt about such things.
Topeka Ka.
tbereiu will be rendered against you.
.
said land, vis.,
u
M. A, Irrsiio,
jonen,
oi ix
F. Mereoitn
Lane, who first occupied it, commitN. M.,
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Abran Cardova, of Puerto dede Luna,
M.;
N.
Luna,
Puerto
of
Cordova,
Agaplto
Lono & Fort,
ted suicide in offioe; Ross retired in
Manuel Lucera, of Puerto de Luna, N. M.
Solicitors for Complainants.
0. L GREGORY,
A. L. MOKK1SIJH. KCgisior,
disgrace; Coldwell resigned to keep
Dated April 21. A. D. 12.
from being expelled; and Plumb's
tragic taking off wae almost ominous.
Senator Ingalls believes in bad luck
V
and could not be made to occupy the
Hot and Cold Batrjs.
seat. He will wait till Puffer's term
expires and then take his chances. OENTEB ST-- EAST LAS VEGAS.
Of course that will be in 1897, but
Ingalls will be only a little rising of
60 years, with at least 15 years of
usefulness before him even then. He
ZX.
comes from a long lived family, and
Manufacturers and Distillers Ageut.
lias nothing inside of him to got out
expect
of order, so ordinarily he may
Cigars & tihcso
to live to be a very old man if he is
careful with himself."
Billiard and Club Room Attached.'
litof
a
Tv o old ladies, numbers
Nos- - 103
105, West Sidb Plaza
tle country church, were overheard
discussing a candidate for the pulpit
of their church.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
"Well, how did you like his sermon?" asked one of the old women.
Under the Auspices of the flew Went.)
"Well, I must sty that I was not
much taken with it," was the
Has the following courses:
reply, ''in the fust place, I
don't liko these written sermons.
Somehow or other they don't seem
Classical, Scientific, Normal and 'Commercial.
spiritual to me. They're too cut and
Every department thoronglil equipped. A faculty of cloven
dried to have any spirituality about I
carry
an'
up
me
teachers. The leading sshoo. inJNew Mexico. Enrol
experienced
lift
'em. They don't
stren'then
an'
myself
o'
this
year already double that of last year.
nicnt
me way out
sermon
(J. S. KAMSAY.
a
like
nature
spiritooal
For catalogue addrosa
my
outl"
right
spit
that's
1BWS.
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Always on hand.
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Barber Shop.

A

1

Oantina Imperial.
J. Teitlobaum,

teifc.LT.rs,

III SIS

itlrfiLH

n

Vogas Academy

In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is jusl
a tingo of froHtitifss in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the eanh exuliingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle lias no
limit.
In New Mexico the land of all lands where- "it is always afternoon,"
sucji days are the rule, not tlie exception; and no other nook in New
Mexico has so delightful a clim.Ho at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day pauses during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering in the heat, there is
the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excessive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
In summer the highest flight of the thermometer,
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75. The altitude (7,000 feet abovo the sea), the picturesque valley, the
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for touriuts and an ideal place for
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeof tho San
ta Fe range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifiy city of Las
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, tho water from
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms ot chronic discneo yield
house of modern construction.
to tho curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
build upon good reoults almost always
to
that where. . there is. anything r left
.
.
.
.
.mm
.1
...I some
io ,
follow a liiorougn course oi treatment at me II
noi c. .:
markablo cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhero for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and'diseases of tho blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Mulled physicians
in attendance.
are always
,
. .
a r,
1
1
m
i
A branch line of the Atchison, lopena x csania re ranroau connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each ay render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with tho outside world.
But tho chief featuro of the place, as.de from its pre eminence as a
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma IIo'jcl, a commodious and massive
structuro of stone, crowning a slight emi ence near tho station. It may
bo doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest Mat
but here, in tho very heart of old Spam
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Luige,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a line cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the MoiiU siun.a hotel peculiarly suitable a a stopping place for tianscontinental tourists via the Santa Ire route
and for all clasxes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

...

...

....

L. as Vegas
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Friday, Jcsk
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Sell
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10, 1892.
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or

Tarns.
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Lab Vegas, June 10, 1802.
To the members of the Hook Ss Ladder Co., Hoso Co. No. 1, and the
E. Romero IIoso Co.
We the grateful citizens of Las
Vegas, tender our heartfelt thanks
to you for your heroic endeavors to
extinguish the fire yesterday, and we
rejoice to say that your efforts were
crowned with success, in spite of the
raging wind and flying sparks. We
feel proud of such men and citizens
and wo trust that you all will belong
spared to benefit humanity when dan
ger calls.
(Signed)
James Dcxcan, Mayor,

Gross. Blackwkll Sc Co.,
Brown & Mamzaxares Co,

iiiltfrEsffli
Call and get card with direo
lions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Take
Your sisters
Your cousins
And your aunts
To see Pinafore
Friday evening,
Hurrah! for the
Chinese Jack h
liipans Tabuli'8

At

Dr. Olnky,
Mrs. O. F. Fust,
Dr. M. M. Milugax,
P. Savillk,
G. L. IIoughtox,
Max Tyron,

Dorsey left for

his

William Q. Mnydon,

vs.
All the unknown heirs of
ranch.
Ailoufttln Qiiintana. of
It,. Mini, inn unD. A. Davis, the tree man, left for Vincents
known heirs of Orel
and Abeiina O Its,
Wichita, Kansas.
his wife, the unknown
heirs of Jose fandelarlo Chancery No. 4158.
Trinidad Romero and daughter
uarcia ana oi twin el
the unknown
left lor Wagon Mound.
heirs of Juan Pedro
Te xlors
and
W. M. Harney, a Kaunas City flour Iluran, slid allofunknown
who claim any
claimants
man, left for R.uon.
Interest In the premises
hereinafter dcscrtlad adMiss Elli Hayes cousin of Miss
verse to
said Wil lain U. Hn.vdoll.
Mamie Hayes, left for St. Louis.
The said defendants above named, and all
unknown
of Interests in and to the
A. E. Hancock, a friend of Tom lands andclaimants
premises hereinafter mentioned
who claim adverse to complainand
described
Edmondson, clerk for O. L. Hough- ant. William O. Ha.vdou, to said hind, are
notltb-that a suit In chancery has
ton, passed through for Chicago hereby
been commenced In said district court by said
complalniint.
In which complainant prays that
Irom Ultl Alextco.
upon the mi hcariuir In sild cause the title
ami estate In and to tuese certain tracts and
parcels of laud and real estate situate, lyliiif
RAILROAD ITEilS.
and bi lnit lu Ihe county of ran Miguel aforesaid, and described as follows, in wit: 'Mils
one (I), two 2,. three j:l) and four .
John McMulleii returned from At numbers
In block n u tuber thirty-eigi3S of the l.ns
Vegas Hill Site Town Company's addlilon to
lanta, Georgia, last niylit.
also lots numbers twenty(2ill, twenty-on- e
e
twenty-fou- r
l&'d of
J. A. Simpson, chief line repairer, uiookc'li,numi'Crtweniv-iitnei&'jo- i '4 mid twenty-livtneMiu iii'U-Town Sue f'ninpany
aldlilon to I.hs Vegas,
went north this morning.
all of snid lots now in the lnorporated town
of Kast I. as Vegas. In the enuniy of fun MMiss Jinnie West, of J.hc Depo iguel and territory of New Mexico, be estab
lished as being the property of Bind comnlabv
hotel, left for La Junta this morning, nut, free Irom and against any claim whatsoever of tho said defendants or any or either
them, and that too said defendants and all
Superintendent Loin!. 11 and and of
and every of them la? forever barred and es
lrotn having or claiming any right or
tor J. E. Strong, left for R.uon this topped
lit le to sahl premises adverse to complainant,
and that complainant's title to said land and
morning.
teal estate be forever quieted ar-- set at rest.
unless you enter your appurance In tho
The depot lunch counter in the fu That
said suit , on or before the rat Monthly of July,
A. I).
the same being the 4th day of July,
lure will be in charge of Mis Agnes A.
I) lfty. a decree pro confesBn therein will
bo rendered against ynu.
Cannion. ,
eompl-ilnant.th-

11

jfc

Co,

M. A.

My household goods
Mrs. A. C. Sloan,

BURNED OUT

Otkro,

Clork of the Fourth Judicial District
Chas. White, a gentlemanly ap William
(J. Ha mow,
Solicitor for Complainant.
oh
C.
and
the
I
brakeman
nearinc
Dated May 18th, A. D. 18K2.
road arrived last night.

CHEAP STORE!
Ladies' quality,
Silk Mitts, heavy
Black
xu'ti long, 25 cunts per pair.
Ladies'
Silk Gloves, in30 drab, brown
and tan, wsirranted nil
cents per pair.
at
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
per pair.
Children s full, regular made Black
Irom
i

&ilk,

Uo.--f,

pouter

JUNE 10

FRIDAY,

in Gilbert and Sullivan's

tomers may find me at J.
A. Dick's store.
Orders

J. BrfRGUR

cgs

CO.

2. Maceel,

Court.

Dealer

4.

In

Cullfornla and Native

circles

)caler Whisl vies anditer

jlioe

Brandies.

Has a new slock of ladles', children's
and gents' Fine uoes.

"t

,

T

1.

Tho Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
B..V-

fiMPiiwRsi
r.TL
ir.

.nn

-'

pop-

PinaforB
Under the direction of Prof.
JOHN A. HAND.

Elegant Costumes and
Catchy Music,

there.

Grand Silver Oar Drill

J. H. STEARNS,

By

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

i!0 Charming Young Ladies,
directed by Prof. SMITH.

IFOrFTJLIEl PRICES.
$1.00, 75c, 50c.

Fellows.

Brethren: It is with ihe deepest
sorrow that wo notify you of the
sudden death of Past Grand Brother
J. N. Straussner, who was thrown
from his buggy by a team of runaway
horses, living only an hour after
ward, not regaining consciousness,
This is made sad, moreover, by the
fact that our brother had been made
marshal of the day for next Sunday,
which it had been decided to ob
as a memorial day for departed
serve
Kansas City meats always on hand
Odd Fellows. We will announce
a T. W. Hay ward's.
the definite arrangements for the fit
neral in the papers of tomorrow eve
ning, and the funeral will likely be
held on Sunday afternoou. We com
mend sister Straussner, who was injured at the same time and place, to
your kind help and sympathy.

California Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,

RECULATE THE
STOMACH,

LIVER

Z

ias vrc

AND BOWELS,

AKT

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
ABfliroHion, uiiiouiuieMt iienasene

CALL

f

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
10

....

SrRCCE BTKEET,

NEW TOIlK CTTT.

f

NEW ORLEANS
Earber Sliop.

ees.

All Odd Fellows, members of Las
Vegas lodge No. 4, 1. O. O. F., are HARTMAI & WEIL'S
requested to meet at their lodge room
I im Votrns.
on Sixth street on Sunday afternoon Bridge Street,
at 2 o'clock sharp, under pain of
Assiossa's N0TIC3.
penalty. All Odd Fellows of either
AT
To I ho creditor nnit nil pin II r interested In
lodges in this or other jurisdictions or Imvinir any ciiiim or neiiiiinii inf t tinthings i.r is. j. k.
Into, propurty, etrect
are
cordially invited to meet with us Ii'hIoh. assigned to meand
In trust l ,r tin- henellt
HOFMEMR & DEMUR'S.
nt creditor liy the deed of MNvi'timent of the
and participate in the funeral ser Raid Mr. J. E. Hliodea. dated thu Hill diiy of
me: tai.e notiee taut on MoinMy.the
vices.
The purpose of this called Jiiiiuiry,
IHth ilny of July, A. I). IMU. mid lor three outi- 1. Al
Immediate, y
days
secutlvo
meeting is to attend the burial of
K, Hmiluns, anld HnHiynu,-wnl lie nreNPui
T. I.. Zimmerman, charged before Past Grand Brother John N. Straus fred
In oerxon from 0 o'cloek h.iii- t, o'eloek p.m..
on each of said diiys, at the phuto recently oc
Judge Wooster with stealing at the tier, whoso funeral will take place at cupied
us a Moro and piiice ot Iiumiio s tiv wild
Mrs. J. tv tfhooe. situated on mvmi street.
fire yesterday, was held over until 3 o'clock Sunday
post
oltloe
tiulldimr. In the lowu of Ivtisl Las
afternoon, June 12, VeifHS. in tbeuoiimy
of Him Miguel and terri
9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
or
Mexico, unit will tiieu oinl there
tory
Mew
1802.
publicly to ndjiint and
proceed
Hnd
receive
Several Mexicans wero charged
iieciiiMHH. claims ami riViiiuiiiN aimint
All G. A. R. men are cordially allow allan,
uasiirnsaid est
effects and prope v of
with stealing, before Judge Wooster invited to attend, as Mr. Strausner or.
asslKned to me as iifoieild; and you and
you are hereliy notlllcd to then and
sell
of
this afternoon, and wero fined a was an old soldier.
there ores, 'nt to me, as such nmiinmr as afore
said for adjustment and hiioumiico, all claims
couple of dollars each and discharged
A. Hoffman, Noble Grand.
and demands, with the luiiure and ainouiit
thereof, which you or any of you iiieu have
from custody.
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 10th, aioilnnt thu estate, property and tfccis of said
aiHlKuo". as otherwise you may be precluded
The challenge of Arthur Jilson to
1802.
nun any Lcuclit irom sum ei:ite. property
auu euucia.
Airiit.u u. luuini.
A. J. Bahuey to shoot fortheEevrett
AssiKiieo,
At the request of the Albuqtieque W. B.tlUNKKn,
trophy will not come off during the
Assignee.'
Attorney
for
tournament next week, as it conflicts Commercial club the governor has Dated East Las Vcitas, N. M.. Juno 9, 1KI2.
However the changed the time for holding the
with the
Nones or Tublicaticn.
match will come off on August 31st wool convention therefrom July to
Iu the district court, county of Ban Mliruol
at the grounds of the Rod and Gun September 10 and 17.
41. Kuk,
week
The
next
prom
tournament
vs.
VNo. 4183.
club.
Eck.
Daniel
success.
Favorable
to
big
a
ises
be
The sld defendant. Innlel Fck. Is hereby
The Episcopal Church has extendcomnotified that a suit lu chancery h
been
received
from
many
have
replies
conn for
menced against bim ill the
ed a call to Dr. Gilhens to officiate
county
ran
New
he
M'iruei.
of
of
teniiorv
Mexico, by said M. Eck, to obtain n dlvoico on
as rector. At this time it is not cer- sportsmen who intend to be here.
provide.
to
he
desertion
and
allure
irrnundsof
Mrs. Wilson will have an abundant louio aliiHiit asks lor Ihe cuB'ooy of the chil
tain that he will accept, but at all
and for general relief.
of ice cream tonight at her dren
supply
1 hat unless you enter or caoso to te entered
events he will remain in Las Vegas
your appearance in said suit on or
the
for a short time, and preach at St. parlor on Grand avenue.
of July. A. it MB. a decree tiro
rt Monday
will be leudcrcd union-i- t wiu.
therein
ruufosso
Paul's church on Sunday at eleven
41. A Otlho, Ucik.
tigs, dates ana the uncut couleoW. B. IlDNKsn.
tionery at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
o'clock.
Soiiuiior for Com p aimuiU

Cauliflower,

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,

Hss commenced builnfsi on llrldge Street, opposite
Cooley's livery itsbles.

ao ALL

LATEST 6TYLK8
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OR SEND FOH PRICES,

WORK OOABANTEF.D

TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Oi

E. Z. GREEN
House, Signstl Ornamental
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SHORT LliTH

Green Peas,

B
O
r-

Paso

l

n. k

vonnii

ftfttlon, I7ipcpBlst Chronlo Llror Trouble,
lllzslneMy Bad Complexion. I)yentcrjt
OlTcnstTO Breath, and all disorder or tho
Stomach, LWer and Bowel.
5 RIpani TsYhnlM oontrln noUilntr lnjtirlonfi to J
T tho uiOMt delicate count itut km. I'leawut to take, x
o, effectual.
(!Wo lmnifHtlato relief.
x
a nutBold
by tlminriHtR.
Atrir.l bottle tent bjxnail Z
o on receipt ot la cento. Address
J

J

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve- gis to know that I will make a epe- t i.iliy, for the next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of HcisKorn; alhO razor
honing. The cheapest of any nliop
A sure thing that you can buy at in the city for canh. Work guaranIlarlman & Weil's the best Fee teed or no charges.
G. II. WILSON, Prop.
and Produce in New Mexico, at the
Cth. St., orp. San Miguel Hank.
lowest prices.
We have 1,000 choice Fruit Trees
in assorted varieties, very cheap
These trees were grown in New Mex
G. A. KRANICH,
icon, and consequently sire better
than trees brought a great distance
We have all kinds of fresh Field
and Gardeu Seed at wholesale and
Sow
retail. Now i your time.
Drir
your blue grass and white clover
Alfo manufiicturera of fine CooDir and
liou Wures. OIBoe In rear of dkuliua
seed and put out your onion sets Sheet
Uiuk.
plant your peas, etc. Don't forget
the place.

Denver-E-

5,

A

wiPftlso be filled from 40 People on the Stage,

Odd

s, at 15 cents per pair.

ular Opera,

For a few days my cus

All

5 t

Ladies' Jersey
Vests, in ecru and
white, at 10 cents each.

But will take and fill
Las Vegas Opera Co.
orders as usual.

To

Bit--

F. H. Shultz

passenger trains arc on

To-night-

Tamme Opera House,

10.

resting easy.
Owing to the performance ot 'Pinafore" there will be no band practice.
The wife of John Wienia presented her husband witli a tine boy to
day.
There was a runaway on the West
Side yesterday, and one "unfortunate" had a leg broken.
O. L. Gregory lost an iron crowbar
at the fire yesterday. Will the finder
please return to avoid further trouble?
Who was it that picked up a ham
out of J. II. Stearns' store, and asked
Where bhall I put this toilet case?"
.We were misinformed last night
about "Pinafore" not being post
poned, but it will come off tonight
all the same.
Fine furnished room for rent. In
quiro at O. L. Gregory's tonsorial
parlor.
The regular business meeting of
the V. C. I U. will be held at the
reading room tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.

I

AT TUE -

11

i

hose boys.
in the soup.
euro indigestion.
6:30 Mrs. J. M. Strausner was

--

n

time.

June

M 111 OFfflE

ISC-;-

And many others.

For Sale.

In the dTstriot court, county of San illyuol,
territory of New Mexico.

A. Mennett left for Springer.

--

J. 8.
Essenger & Judeix,
O. L. Gregory,
Rosenthal Bros.,
Lowkxsteim, Strousb
E. Henry,

Nones roa Pitslicaiioit.

THIS M02NIN3.

W. M. Eads,

I, ;&.:iti
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by-law- s.

1
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-
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PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc
Orders from the country promptly at
tended to.

shop on BFtmae 9Titeer onw door
CAST

Of

OAs)

AM

BARBER BHOP,
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A. F. SMITH,

ARTIST,
Hlancliard St. First door Fast of
tho Semenary.
Thoroiinb Instruction.

eswaed

mmim

im

(jounelor at Jatf.

Q

ui

Keasonabla Terras.

LAS VEOA8, N. M.
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